GBSA Update
There’s been lots going on at GBSA HQ in the last few weeks and months. With new recruits joining the team, planning of Championship events taking place, and selections of the
international team for World Cup, it’s been a busy but very exciting time with more exciting
changes planned.
A full updated communication of plans will be issued within the next few weeks.
Closure of the GBSA Office
As the World continues to return to normal, we recognise that life and work is more flexible,
agile, and virtual than ever before. That’s why we’ve made the decision to permanently
close the GBSA office and adopt an entirely virtual way of working. The office will close on
31st August 2022.
This decision will allow us to reduce our overheads and inject more money in our sport,
helping us to develop, grow and thrive. Full details of how we will be operating will be issued in due course.
Lorna Reynolds who has been extremely loyal and dedicated has decided to secure full
time employment and will be leaving her role as Administration Officer at the end of June.
We are extremely sad to see her go, and we thank her for her many years of hard work for
the sport. We wish her every success in her new endeavours and look forward to seeing
her around at competitions.
Recruitment
Following Lorna’s resignation, we are on the hunt for someone to pass the baton onto. If
you’re interested in an administration role at GBSA, which will be home based, please contact me in the first instance for an informal chat.
Safeguarding and DBS
We’ve recently assembled an excellent team of safeguarding officers who have already hit
the ground running. If you require a new or updated DBS, please contact the safeguarding
team as soon as possible at safegaurding@gbskateartistic.co.uk
On behalf of the whole team, we’re looking forward to seeing many of you at the June and
July Championships and wish the very best of luck to all athletes competing.
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